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Patron: The ~Iayor of Kogarah', Ald. Dr. T. Lind 
Life Patron: K. R. Cavanough, A.M., J.P. 

Society's Postal Address: P.O. Box 367, Kogarah, N.S.W. 2217 

President: Mrs. B. Butters 
Tele. 57 6954 

Hon. See.: Mrs. B. Curtis 
Tele. 546 4539 

Assistant: Mrs. C. Shaw 
Tele. 579 6149 

Social See. Mr. L. Curtis 
Tele. 546 4539 

Assistant: Mrs. M. Armstrong 
Tele. 59 6336 

Display Convener: M. Armstrong 

Roust Convener: Mrs. L. Gilmour 
Tele. 587 2917 

Property Convener: Mr. Ron 
Armstrong - Tele. 528 5311 

Vice Presidents; Miss G. Coxhead 
Mr. L. Curtis 
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Assistant: 

Mr. K. Johns )Tele. 587 484S 
Mrs. G. Johns 

Acquisitions Recorder: Mr. J. Lean 
Tele. 57 5940 

Publications: Miss G. Coxhead 
61 Carwar Ave., Blakehurst, 2221 

Museum Inquiries: Mrs. G. Lean-Tele. 57 5940 

Research Officer: ~lrs. C. Shaw - Tele. 579 61 

Hon. Solicitor: lolr. R. McClelland 

Hon. Audi tor: Mr. If. Brown 

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter Friday 
and Xmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. ADMISSION CHARGES are Children 20c eac 
Adults50c.each~ Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 57 6940 Qa 57 6954. 

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - $6.00 p.a. single; . $9.00 p.a. husband and wife or couple. 
NEWSLETTER is sent regularly to members throughout the year. 

MEETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or files, then light refreshments. 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings monthly on the 4th Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Carss 
Cottage. 

MANAG~IENT COMMITTEE - The Society's Management to~mittee comprises Patrons, 
Office-bearers and 4 additional members, viz - Mrs. I. Miller, Hr. A... Ellis, Dr. ' 
"atton and l-Irs. Z. Hodgkinson. 

( ¥ under review 

If 0 TIC E S 

Monthly Meetings - MAY, 10th in Kogarah Civic Centre at 8,.00 p.m. 
Guest Speaker; }tlrs. Ruth Foster showing slides of her 
travel~ and telling about places she has visited. 

Supper Roste~: Mrs. I. Miller and Mrs. M. Collier 

JUNE, 14th in Kogarah Civic Centre at 8.00 p.m. 
---- puest Speaker: Ald. Ron Rathbone who has researched the 

life of Lord Sydney (after whom N.S.W.'s capital city is 
named). 

Supper Roster: Volunteers, please! 

Management Committee 
Meetings - ~,22nd in Carss Cottage at 7.45 p.m. 

JUNE, 26th in Carss Cottage at 7.45 p.m ¥ ........... 
- Saturday, 12th May and Saturday 9th June from 10.30 a.m. until 

2.40 p.m. Members welcome but bring your own lunch! 
'forking Bees 
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KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER 

THE VEDGWOOD STORY 

Note: As a Wedgwood display has been mounted for Heritage Week as part 
- of a change of exhibits at Carss Cottage lfuseuaa it is appropriate 

to provide the following background notes for the benefit of 
members visiting there in the, next few lIonths - and we hope, 
taking friends alonl to admire the beautiful pieces on show. 

~¨ ¨ J 

JOSIAH WEDGWOOD (1730-1795) was one of a line of potters who had prac 
tised the trade from the 17th century. He was the you~gest son of Thomas 
Wedgwood who, like his forbears, was also a potter. Consequently it was 
not surprising that the youngest Wedgwood followed the family calling. 
However, unlike his forbears, Josiah lias to found a firm which became 
World famous for its beautiful pottery and porcelain creations. 

The family home was in Staffordshire in a little town called Burslem. 
After his father's death in 1739 Josiah was put to work in the family 
business at a still tender a,e. He became exceptionally skilful at the 
potter's wheel. In 1744 he was apprenticed to his eldest brother, but an 
attack of smallpox interfered seriously with his work. In the ensuing 
period of inactivity he gave considerable tho~iht to other aspects of his 
craft which led him later to approach his work scientifically. 

He worked briefly at a pottery in Stoke but a turning point in his 
career came when he entered into partnership with Thomas Wheldon of Fenton. 
The latter was probably the foremost potter of his time. Wedgwood soon 
became a master of current pottery techniques and his natural inclination 
to experiment inevitably led him into new discoveries. naving invented a 
new improved green glaze he opened his own business in Burslem in 1759. 
He was to perfect a cream coloured earthenware named "Queen's Ware" as a 
tribute to Queen Adelaide's patronage in 1765. This ware, made from hard 
wearing material and produced as serviceable articles was to become the 
standard domestic pottery. A world-wide market quickly developed. 

Yet another turning point came in 1762 when Wedgwood joined in partner 
ship with Thomas Bep~le1, a Liverpool merchant, and began the manufacture 
of ornamental wares. ' The classical style was enjoying a resurgence at the 
time and the partners were able to exploit this to the full by manufacturing 
objects imitating Grecian art. 

A new factory called Etruria was built near Hanley_ It was here that 
Josiah Wedgwood died on 3rd January, 1795. His descendants carried on the 
family tradition although the factory was later relocated in 1940 at 
Burlaston near Stoke. To this day innovation in materials and design is 
still a IIjaor feature of this old English firm. 

Wedgwood's enthuiastic research into materials, hi~ logical deployment 
of labour, his business organisation, and his promotion of improved communic 
ations make him one of the great leaders of the Industrial Revolution. 

As a further contributor to history his daughter Susannah was the mother 
of Charles Darwin. 
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THE WRECK OF THF. "nI1N1UR" 
u'¥'y ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

Shipwrecks were n~t uncommon last century, especially when a long voyag 
was made under sail into waters not very well known. Evidence of such 
tragedies may not be found until many many years later; others are well 
recorded. All too often there were no survivors; sometimes just one or two 
lived to tell the story. 

Around Australian waters hundreds of ships have gone down but perhaps 
one of the most tragic was the sinking of the "Dunbar" just outside Sydney's 
Heads. The ship, carrying 65 passengers and 59 crew had sailed from England 
in 1857 headed for Australia. Almost at journey's end the proud clipper ran 
into a fierce storm that reduced visibility to zero. The night was pitch 
black and in the difficult conditions a navigational mistake was made and th 
ship was steered towards South Head and not North Head as intended. 

It crashed on the jagged rocks there and quickly disintegrated, spillin 
people, goods and broken timbers into the raging sea. There was but one 
survivor, James Johnson, a young sailor who was washed on to a rocky ledge 
from which he climbed to a safer height. 

The scene was pitiful - corpses were tossed around like flotsam and 
what made the disaster worse was that the ship's captain was a seasoned and 
capable sailor who had safely undertaken the same voyage seven times before. 
When news of the dieaster final1~ reached Sydney the sense of horror and 
shock was immense - people found it hard to believe that it had really 
happened - and so close to arrival. 

The lone survivor, James Johnson, stayed in New South Wales, settling i 
Newcastle where, strangely enough, in 1866 he was to figure in another ship 
wreck - this time as the rescuer of the sole survivor of the paddlewheel 
steamer, the "Cawarra", en route from Sydney to Queensland, when it too was 
lost in a great storm. 

During the years of convict transportation many of the fettered prisone 
were drowned lihen their ship was wrecked because they were unable to free 
themselves and liere not considered important enough to save. Their t r ea t.men' 
and their fate do not make pretty reading. 

A sequel to the wreck of the "Dunbar" was the erection of the Hornby 
Light which can be reached through the grounds of IDfAS "liatson". This light 
served to warn ships nearing Sydney Heads of the naVigational trickiness of 
the entrance. 

Gwen Coxhead's grandmother retrieved a piece of yellow silk from the 
flotsam leff from the wreCked "Dunbar" and passed this on to Gwen before she 
died. In turn Gwen gave it to Kogarah Historical Society but unfortunately 
this pathetic relic seem~ to have been lost. 

Note: HMAS '~atson" is a naval station and bears the name of one of the 
earliest sea-pilots to live in the area - the man whe in fact became the firl 
keeper of Macquarie Lighthouse. By the time Sydney had its first street 
lights the beam of Macquarie Lighthouse had already given close to 3,000 nigl 
of service to seafarers. Macquarie Place was the site of Australia's first 
street lamp, which stood alone in Sydney for almost a year before other strel 
lamps (with 011 and wick) were erected. 

Macquarie Place is famous for many things. There is the 1818 Macquarie 
obelisk which marked the starting point for the milea=e count along all roa~ 
from Sydney. There too is the anchor of the ship "Sirius" in which Arthur 
Phillip :1:-riTed i:1 Sydney u c __ ander of the First Fleet. 

Beautification of this historic sDot ln modern times has made it an 
attractive small green oasis in the heart ot a busy metropolis. 
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A COLOURFUL AUSTRALIAN'S PROTEST ... WI- .. 

On 26th January, 1988 at the commenOe.ent of Australia's Bicentennial 
Tear one of this country's descendants of its first inhabitants stood on 
t~e white cliffs of Doyer where h~ read out a declaration intended as an 
Aboriginal protest against the taking oyer of their tribal lands by 
Z~ropean invaders. 

His name is 3urnum Burnum, an educated and well-known Aboriginal 
activist. His action was intended to embarrass the Australian Government 
cr reminding of the injustices done to his people. 

Watched by journalists and curious onlookers the old man was decked 
o~t according to the custom of the ~urundgeri tribe. With his Declaration 
held firmly in his hand he began with these words: 

"1, Burnum BurnulII, a nobleman of ancient Australia, do hereby take 
possession of England on behalf of the Aboriginal People., In claiming 
t~is colonial outpost, we wish no harm to you natives, but assure you that 
w~ are here to bring you good manners, refinement and an opportunity to 
:!lake a 'Koompartoo' - a fresh start". 

The words of his declaration were charged with bitterness, brutal 
fact and rebellion. One part promised "We do not intend to souvenir, 
pickle and preserve the heads of two thousand of your people, nor to pub 
licly display the skeletal remains of your Royal Highness as was done to 
o~r Queen Truganini (of Tasmania) for eighty years. Neither do we intend 
to poison your waterholes, lace your flour with strychnine or introduce 
,,!,~u to highly toxic drugs". 

Strong words indeed and a brave protest - soon conveniently forgotten! 

A Great Early Navigator 

History has been slow to recognise the great contribution made to the 
o?ening up of Australia by Matthew Flinders. During 1988 some amends were 
~ade by the making of a film depicting the life and adventures of the man 
w~o did so much to chart the seas around our coasts and prove Australia 
a~d Tasmania were indeed islands. 

The British Admiralty certainly never gave him due credit~ nor reward. 
Flinders died at the'early age of 41 and bis wife Ann faced fidancial hard 
s~ips during his la~' ~ears and afterwards. Their income was very small, 
pitifully so in view o~ his achievements. 

In mapping Australia's coastline his ch~ts were ,incredibly accurate 
~d his discoveries had im~ense significance. Flinders is belieyed to be 
~he first person to call Australia Terra Australis. the derivation of our 
country's name. He was also the first mariner to cirCUMnavigate and 
prove the existence of the Great South Land. 

So accurate were the maps and soundings ot Flinders that they became 
~~e definitive charts until ~orld War II. 

With his long-time friend George Bass he explored rivers along the 
~.S.~. coast and voyaged south t. tasmania which they circumnaVigated. 
2,ass Strai t takes its name from their successful crossing. ~tost Australians 
ar-e tamiliar wi th their exploits in the tiny open boat "Tom Thumb" in which 
t !ley \tent up the Georges Ri ver as far as Bankstown. 

Flinders had a pet cat, "Trim", which acco.pani ed him on all his voyages 
i~cluding the perilous voyage of the "TOil Thumb". From the notes in his 
I!iary "Trim's" story has been published as a book and is interesting reading. 
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MUSEUM'S ITEMS OF INTEREST 

Both nails and staples have a ,very ancieAt origin. Copper nails 
were made by the Assyrians at le~st as early as 1700 DC and were in 
earlier use in Egypt. 

Nails and staples dating back to 2700 BC have been found. The Roma 
a~e known to have used nails in large quantities and these werc e1ually 
good as any hand-forged nails made in more recent ages. 

~Iost nails today are made from wire by mass production methods but 
some primitive tribes still use wooden pegs or slivers of bonc to fasten 
things together. 

Carss Cottage Museum may not now have them on display but no doubt 
will again bring out of storage at an appropriate time the iron nails 
hand forged by convicts which it holds in its collection. There are 
other relics from Australia's brutal past in the form of leg irons and 
handcuffs. 

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
POSTAL HISTORY (from Australian Stamp Bulletin) 

Called the "Penny Black" the world's first ildhesive postage stamp 
was issued by Great Britain on 1st Hay, 1840 and 1990 marks the l50th 
anniversary of this event. 

Prior to 1840 postage was usually paid by the recipient of a letter, 
The amount varied according to mileage and the number of the letter's 
pages. As a cost-saving device some early letters had the page or pages 
overwritten. This vas achieved by turning the page after first use so 
that the next writing Was across it at right angles or transverse. One 
pities the poor recipient who must have had to decipher carefully, but 
the system seemed to work! 

Under the old system many abuses occurred but the reformed system 
whereby the sender pai~simplified mailing and as letters could now be 
posted at a flat rate it was cheaper. Credit for intr@ducing adhesive 
postage goes to Rowland Hill, who was later knighted. 

Great Britain's lead was to be followed by the rest of the world. 
In Australia the first colony to adopt the new system was N.S.W. in 1850, 
although there had previously been some experimentation with prepaid 
postage before Hill perfected his method. Victoria followed suit two 
days later as did the other colonies in due course. 

While the majority of the colonies had their stamps printed in Great 
Britain, a few - notably Victoria and Tasmania - preferred to print 
their own. For a time Victoria continued this practice. During' this 
period some interesting stamps ~re issued. As Tasmania was not officia 
given this name untilá 1866, that State's early stamps bore the title "Van 
Diemen's Land". Philatelists scramble to acquire whatever of these rare 
Colonial stamps become available. Printing mistakes become prized items 
for collectors, and beauty of desig~, quality of production and the con 
dition of the stamps influence the price 'they bring on the market ¥ 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

Written about the British Prime Minister, Mrs. Thatcher - "A modern 
Boadicea - the hand that once rocked the cradle now drives the chariot 
and shakes the spear!" -- 

A sign seen on the door of an operating thatre at St. George Ho~pital 
could be a source of alarm for patients entering to undergo surgery. 
It reads; "please operate manually". 
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SOC I A L CAL END A R 

SATURDAI 5th May': Coach trip to Vollongong to pick up the "MERINDA" for 
a 2-hour cruise on Lake, Illawarra. Morning, tea on ,boa-rd, then 
to Shetlbarbour Workers' Club for a smorgasbord. Aftervardsm 
if time permits, there could be a Yisit.o the Shellharbour 
Museum. The all-inclusive cost will be $24.00 per head (but 
Shellharbour Museum not included). 

Tour departs Ko~arah from old P.O. at 8.00 a.m.; Ormond Pde., 
Hurstville at 8.15 a.m. and Miranda P.O. at 8.30 a.~. - to 
arrive back at Kogarah at approx. 5.30 p.m. 

ALSO in May (date to be decided) visit to La Perouse by own or public 
transport. Contact L. Curtis or M. Armstrong if interested. 

Activities Report 

A very successful afternoon was spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mal and Pat ~lacKay in Penshurst on Sunday, 1st April. This couple are 
indefatigable collectors of a vast range of things - from concert organs 
to Toby ju~s and dolls. Most mechanical pieces have been lovingly 
restored to working order and these were demonstrated as part of the 
entertainment. 

Part way through the afternoon a break was made ,to have refreshments 
on the spacious tiled patio and barbecue area amidst a garden setting. 

Profit to the Society was S86.00 clear - even after a small gift 
was made to the Mackays! . 

¥¥¥ 

Finally I should like to make mention of the continuing support of 
one, May Grieve. Donations by ~Iay from the sale of her crocheted hats 
are a useful contribution to our Society's finances. -- L. Curtis 

MUSEUM R96:SEBR 

Date A.ttendants To open & close museum 
May 6 Miss D. Maclean, Mrs. N. Owens Mr. J. Lean 

13 Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning Mrs. B. Curtis 
20 Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson Mrs. G. Johns 
27 Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis Mr. J. Lean 

June 3 Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss N. Foley Nrs. B. Curtis 
10 Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett .~1iss G. Coxhead 
11 (Queen's Birthday Holiday) - Volunteers? ? 

17 ~lrs. D. Hurry, Miss K. Duggan Mrs. B~ Butters 
24 Mr. K. Grieve, Mr. R. Armstrong Mr. K. Grieve 

July 1 Mrs. B. Martin, Mrs. H. Parkes Mr. L. Curtis 
8 Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis Miss G. Coxhead 

15 Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs, ~. Taylor Mrs. G. Johns 
22' Mrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. M. Armstrong Mrs. B. Butters 
29 Mrs. J. Fiegel, fttr. A. Ellis Mr. J. Lean 

NOTE: If it is desired to change the date Çiven, please ring Gwen Lean on 
57 5940 as soon as possible. All members are welcome to volunteer for 
museum duty, regularly or occasionally. Gwen will be pleased to hear 
from volunteers. 

Also 

A little bird whispered Jack Lean had a birthday in carly 
April. 21 again, Jack? 
We are sorry to learn that Gwen Lean's health bas not been so 
good in recent wee.ks, the princi}:a1. reas.on that she has not 
been able to be with us at ~eetings~ 

SH, SH ¥¥¥¥ 
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K A N G A R,O, 0 ISLAND -r. 

Ruth Foster writes for us about 

Om October last I accompanied a friend to Adelaide tor a conference. 
Ve took the opportunity of a short stay on Kangaroo Island which I shall 
always remember as a lovely green place of unpolluted old-world charm and 
clear tranquil streams and lagoons. 

The Island, the third largest off the coast of Australia, lies at the 
mouth of the Gulf of St. Vincent and is 145 km ~ 50 km with a coastline of 
about 450 km that in places is very rugged. Much of the land is under 
cultivation and quite hilly with plenty of voodlands. It has a population 
of 4,000 (and a sheep population of 1.3 million). The wild life is protectf 
and from a tiny introduced colony ot near-extinct Cape Barren geese a great 
number can now be seen wandering around, so much so that I wondered if they 
were becoming a nuisance to farmers. Fishing and touris. add to the Island' 
budget. There are "nasties" - snakes: tiger, black and red belly. 

History records that Matthew Flinders arrived in the "Investigator" in 
~Iarch, 1802. He was most impressed by the abundance of wild Ii fe on the ~ 
island and its fertility. ilis crew, starved for fresh meat, were able to 
feast on the flesh of cooked kangaroos and consequently Flinders named the 
island Kangaroo Island as an indication of their enjoyment of its bounty. 
Three weeks later there was another Visitor, Cammander Daudin of the French 
ship "Le Geograph~" who gave man7 of the island's features the French names 
in use today. But for an interval of a few days Kangaroo Island could have 
become a French possession! 

, 

The English and French cailors showed no hostility towards each other 
and the visits were amicable. However when Flinders was on his way back to 
England some time afterwards the climate between the two nations had underá 
gone a change. Flinders stopped off at Mauritius and was thrown into jail. 
It was during this period that his beloved cat, Trim, escaped and died. 

A rock on Kangaroo Island on vhich some of Baudin's crew had scratch 
a record of their visit has been covered with perspex by the French goveroa 
and a plaque also erected. Neither Flinders nor Baudtn encountered any 
Aboriginals during their stay on the island. 

From 1802 it became a favourite landing place for sealers and whalers; 
a 35 ton schooner was built by American sealers from the local pine at , 
Pelican Lagoon, the estuary of which is nova po,ular holiday resort known 
as American River. As more vessels called, it became a wild and brutal 
place inhabited by sealers, deserters & escaped convicts, many of whom bl~ 
birded Aborigine women from the mainland. Its notoriety reached such a po: 
that in 1827 a ship was sent from Sydney to round up escapees and wanted mr 
Those remaining were left in isolation but for passing ships' crews 'with wI 
they bartered skins and salt for tobacco and alcohol. The year 1830 her aIr 
a change with the arrival of a vessel froQ 'he South Australia Company (Lo, 
to establish a whaling station at Kingscote (now the main town). By 1840 ' 
majority of these new arrivals had departed for the mainland. 

In i903 stone tools were discovered. Further searches over the next 
years brou;ht literally thousands of such implements to sight. It is not 
known what happened to their users. 

It was not until the 1930's that there was much development when, wit 
land improvement schemes giving higher yields, the population increased an 
the island became a popular resort. Great care has been tal,en to preserve 
the natural beauty with nature reserves and the magnificent Flinders Chase 
of 549 km (212 sq. miles), while birds and wild life are protected. 
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Our group flew from the mainland in two pl~nes and stayed at the 
Island Resort at Kingscote. We had comfortable motel-type accommodation 
wi th meals in the main building where there were a loun!e with piano, a 
li~~a:y room!. ~,~o~,~r .t!.~,!,,:, cov?red he a t cd .. ,~,?,9'~i~ ~~"'~,e,~,j.a,~,u.~z~"t,.,~,a,';1na, 
exer-e t se e'qul'pmen't', 'and' 'very obh~ing hosts. 

The first morning saw us depart for a day's outin~,visiting Seal Bay 
where all were fascinated by sealions so tame ~e could walk among them. 
One performed like an actor before the camera; young pups played together 
under the watchful eyes of their mothers, while many dozed and snored in 
the shelter of the sand dunes. A visit was paid to Kellyville Caves which 
had a gentle breeze blowing through them so that the tree roots from above 
could be seen moving gently to and fro. There were broken columns, drip 
flows, shawls, stalactites and stalagmites, all of sparkling beauty. After 
a barbecue lunch in a bushland setting we went to the Flinders Chase National 
Park on the western tip of the island. There have been many wrecks off the 
coastline here. The Remarkable Rocks, which have a very smooth and slippery 
surface, were climbed by many. These rocks are hollowed out into caves and 
overhangs in a smooth and curved fashion atop a high cliff. 

Then it was on again, to a lighthouae which we climbed hnd were re 
warded with a magnificent view ovcr the Southern Ocean, where the surf 
boiled on the rocks below in striking contrast to the restful countryside. 
The winds had become very strong and our driver was reluctant to take the 
coach to the Admiralty Arch area. The wind kept rising and many liould not 
venture out of the coach. Silly me! I thought I would go to the first look 
out and wandered down well behind the others; then as commonsense began to 
prevail, I turned back. Alas! A squall hit the area: the winds shrieked 
and howled as they tried to topple me and the rain 'pelted down horizontally. 
I was forced to crouch low and pull myself up a sloping path, tussock to 
tussock, for I could neither stand erect nor move quickly. It was therefore 
like a drowned rat that I found refuge in the coach, joined later by my 
similarly drenched and dripping companions. The coach driver was much 
wiser than we were! I was fortunate enough to have a raincoat in the coach 
and was a9le to discard several wet garments but others were not quite as 
fortunate and a few colds resulted. 

The following day took us to more tranquil areas of rural beauty. The 
AmeriCan River and Pelican Lagoon were visited and another wild life reserve 
where tame kangaroos lay about and the geese sedately picked at the grass. "", 
Koalas and platypus have been introduced with good results. The old mulberry 
tree planted by the first settlers is still bearing fruit today. In thc 
historic museum is a working .odel of an old eucalyptus distillery although 
the process is no longer carried out on the island; sheep raising and farm- 
ing offer a better return. 

To wander down the Kingscote waterfront in the earl1~orning was a 
delightful experienc-, with a smooth blue ocean, sloping green lawn, shady 
gums, seats for those just wishing to relax, and some very pretty front ' 
gardens. I was told penguins rest in the rocks there at night. 

Next morning we returned to Adelaide after being advised to be ready at 
9.30 a.m., then 9 o'clock, lastly 8 o'clock! The departure time was put back 
due to rising winds. We were warned to be careful on gravel roads when out 
of the coach as the small st~nes are round and one can easily slip_ Several 
of us found this out to our discomfort. 

Most of us \fent away wi th the desire to return one day to enjoy some of 
the lovely walks that are available. I hope I do! There is not enough time 
in two full days to savour the pleasures of Kangaroo Isl~nd_ 

Correction 
In Ruth's previous articles on Alaska she regrets a 
mistake which 'gave the mileage fro_ Sydney across the 
Pacific as taking ~ hours instead of 13 hours. - Ed. 
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ri0CIETV CHIT CHAT AT THE BACK ... 
~áá~*á~************************************************F 

Rae Reed, not yet whOlly recoTered from her own painful toot operation, ~ 
has further worries now that husband Alf is so very ill in hospital. He l 
has alre~dy had two major operations, the first on a knee having developed 
complications. Treatment is continuing. 

Ken Grieve is thoroughly enjoying his new-found retirement. 

Mabel Kermond's daughter has been in and out of hospital for her 
asthmatic condition and naturally this is worrying for the family. 

A big vote of thanks goes to Ron Ar~strong and Arthur Ellis for collect 
ing and laying new coir matting in the museum's entrance foyer. The lion's 
share of the job was performed single-handed by Ron. Appearance is not only 
improved but the danger of tripping and falling has been removed. 

Laurie Curtis has taced up to yet another operation. They'll be getting 
to know him quite well in the hospital! Best wishes, Laurie. ~ 

Ald. Ron Rathbone has just prepared a new publication on the history 01 

Rockdale's streets, priced at $3.00. Ken and Gertie Johns were present at 
the book's launching on 21st March. 

Ber~ Butters is already proving that she intends to be a very active 
president as she has initiated several change~ for the better at the museum. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Gado's health is causing grave concern and it is most 
unlikely she will be discharged from St. George ~ospital for some time. 

Now that Mary Armstrong's affairs are settled she is off an another 
overseas jaunt - lucky girl! ) 

Gwen Coxhead sincerely thanks all her well-liishers and the friends who \ 
visited w~ile she was in hospital and reports that since returning home her I 
health has been much better. 

A new display is planned for Heritage Week. It is another of Beryl's 
good ideas and Kerrie Duggan is ag~in lending some of her valuable collector's 
plates to add interest. Kerrie has been very generous in so helping. 

Ida ~Hller is always glad to have offers of raffle prizes or volunteer""" 
for the supper roster. As a new ~ember of the Management Comnitte Ida(and 
Joan Hatton, Zena Hodgkinson and Arthur E1lis) should lend more weight to" 
its deliberations. 

ST GEORGE - Whatever happened to Bill Crabtree's promotion of 
St. George's Week? The idea appeared to ~ake off 

\ quite well in the Bicentennial year but does not 
seem to hav~ been supported since. 

The Society received a nice letter of thanks from Oatley School for 
its photographic contribution to last year's centenary celebrations. 

A little boy who was taken to the beach by his uncle had not before 
seen his uncle without a shirt. As they entered the water tor a swim the 
youngster stared in surpise at his relative's very hairy chest and cried 
"Oh, look, Uncle - your filling's Calling out!" 

Congratulations to Mrs. Cath Southall in having passed her University 
examinations with honours in Architecture. ~ell done! 

The Society is pleased to welcome two new members - Mrs. M. Brady and J 
Mr. R. Gibbs. We hope they will enjoy their association with us and we ) 
look forward to meeting with them on the second Thursday night each month. 

As from this issue our Newsletter will be printed by Kogarah Council, 
a piece of news that makes us very happy ¥ 
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